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• .:(i·iENDl'::.:l·:TS TC 'rl-L COEI lISS ION , S RUlES OF FROC3DUlE: FR.OPOSAL SUBl·lITT::D BY 

T~ UiHT:1) STil.T:GS OF l.JKUCA (E/cN.12/577) 

Hr. ICL.;.IWS (United States of .iU;i.erica) said that his delesation had 

proposed a text C,,/CN .12/577, page 3), to re)lace the first lJaragraph of 

rule 34 of the G ormlliss ion 1 s rules of ::a'ocedure; the text proposed vTould make 

the rule more consistent 1"Tith the cor:ces~)ondins rule of other Regional Economic 

Commissions and of the :,;conomic and Social Council. Since draft resolutions, 

and substantive amendments or motions, ,.rere the j,lost siGnificant expression of 

the results of debate and deliberation, t1"lenty-four ~lOurS SllOuld be allovred in 

which to consider them on their l;,erits and. consult "dth their sponsors 

re:;arding their m.otivation. .a.s the lan.::;ua::;e of the proposed n8'.v first para

graph of rule 34 specified, tae t':1eiYl;;~"-four hour rule could be 1"laived by a 

n::ajority vote of the Corrmlission. In any event,it vIaS not applicable to 

procedural motions. 

llr. RUOCCO (Uru.:suay) said that, in viet:! of the United States re!)resent

atives t s eXlJlanation that the tuenty-four hours ~Jould allOl:! time for consulta 

vdth the sponsors of drafts resolutions concerning their motivation, he would 

not 13:'ess the rec;.uest vrhich he had ii.lade in plenary rneetil1:~ to the effect that 

the draft should be suh!nitted \lith an explanatory memorandum. 

The United States amendment '[3.S a1Jproved unani.'1lously. 

UNIT,...;j) 1~_.TIOH3 13UILDTIJC: m 3l.u\lTL.GO, CHlli~: ~i.EroRT BY TIlE S;:;C~ET.-,.;.1L.T 

(-.:.ICN .12/574) 

1.r. LL13",~n; ~.J:ll~/':';UiUZ (Pan-" .. .1llerican Federation of .~ssociations of 

Architects), availil1t; himself of the opportunity offered by the COlllliuttee l s 

conside::..'ation of the item, dreVT BCLA t S atte~1tion to the need to develop an 

inte:;rated intra-reCsional TllB..r;<et for buildin::.; yaaterials in Latin .H.Lerica "lith 

a vie";! to alleviatinG the acute housin", shorta~e. 

T:1e Crul.I:1.Liu: announced thJ.t the first stone of tile ne':1 United :l'~ations 

buildil1; in Santia;o uould be laid at a cerer;:ony to be held on Saturday, 

13 ~J..9.y. 

The Comr;littee took note of the report by tile Secretariat (:C/Ci0.12/574). 

I COl'TTllOL .ii..lID 
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Ill'. II:rH~L1.0 (Brazil) ex~ ressed satisfaction '.1ith the c;.uality and 

techrlic8.1 value of '3CL.' s docw;~entation, Gut a~!lJealed to the secreta:;"i;;:.t to 

L;...l;;:; o1'w(.<;.; .. : lo.i..l.i..I:i:'iJ3 .... OG!'a,.isdit it to::'he COlmaission's members sufficiently 

in a.dvance of tile biennial sessions GO tillle for its more thorough 

eY.a.tUna ti on. 

J.'.cc. TJ..,j ;C.;...·;T (SecretariJ.t) said t;lat t:1e secretariat '!Quld mal:e every 

effort to cOlll1)13T ,1ith that rec~ue3t. 

The COllUnitte took note of L:le secretariat's note (j::::/CH.12!600). 

~/Ci\: .12/601, Conference !to om ia)er ~,:o19) 

iiI'. P.R3BISCH ('Elcecuti ve Secretary of :'::;01..) said that th e agreeuent for 

co-olJeration betHeen the secret.d.l'iats of 

Development (lDD) vlas directed to''[ards ehe avoidance of jurisdictional 

disl)utes and tOi'rards the l)ooli."1 of tlle three orsanizations I efforts in a 

COll1LtOn endeavour, v'lithout prejudice to the s~',ecific terms of reference each 

;:;a:~ty or to eacSl one r s inde)cnc:ence. Tile three or:::;anizations had io:rmed an 

~ion Comr;uttee, a:i"d ~lould in the ir.nnedia.te future be vrorl:in:; 

jointly in t..i1ree rnai:il fields: econoIr:ic research and studies" advisory:::roui.:s 

of s" and a,::;ricult.ural developlilent. 'l'::'e G..S Hou.ld be tile e;::,ecuting 

a£cncy fQj,~ t~le joint am1Ual econcr:ic ~.ld social survey to be ap,;.::roved by the 

tHO or~Lnizations, ~kich ,mule: '111 objective, J.l1alyi:.ical document e;~cluding 

of econouic ~~olic;y and recor.ll,endations, Ullich could, hmrever, pe 

presented inde:)endently to ,JoverYli:ents the hIo orj~~:izations. However, 

of res _~onsi;)ility the slll"'Veys to O."S ,wuld be l'J'ithout 

prejudice co the inc~e~:)endellce 01: >~,le t'.Jo bodies en2;a;:;ed in that joint under-

On tlle othel' 

be for other or;;anization 

to esta.blish n1:;1.c~1inery dU: in e.::istcl1ce and therefore 

ti.le lnter-.;...,erican DeveloIJl;:ent B2.l::'{ had e.x~~ressed its intention of draHing 

u)on ::':CLI. o.dvisers in res to members I for assistance in the 

pro of economic clevelolT18nt. 

/L'1 the 
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In the field of agricultural development" ECk" OAS, and the !DB 

\>/ould be Horking closely with F.;.OIS regional bodies. For many years :r:;CLA 

had been collaborating uith F .• O in the study of such r.aajor ·.;roblems as the 

ectent to uhich agricultural Crol!th of Latin iunerica could lceep uith the 

grmIing population and the increased 'l:rorld demand for agricultural products. 

The secretariat had developed very close and effective co-operation with 

FAO" in i.;hich Hr. Santa Cruz, .i.ssistant Director-General of FAO and Director 

of the F~.O Regional Office for Latin .U:lerica., had played an important part. 

Limited funds had, ho';~ever" prevented a more thorough study of agricultural 

problems; 1-Iith the co-operation of OAS and the Barll:, the joint ';lork of FaO 

and ~C1A "rould be greatly facilitated. 

One of the 112in obstacles encolli1tered by ECLA experts advising 

Govern:.:ents \'ras the lack of statistical inforrnatiot:l in many Latin .1.i.:erican 

countries. Under the nell sy-stehl of tripa..rtite co-operation" statistical 

advisory groups co·uld be formed to help improve the statistical data required 

in the planning of economic development.. Initial experiments in tha.t field 

in Bolivia and Cuba had already l'·roved successful. 

The three orgdnizations \'lhich vJere pooling their efforts and resources 

in the interests of the continent's develof:llllent would, in vieu of the verj' 

broad field of their activity, from time to time have to consult other Liter

n.:tional organizations on specific problems. It 11as ECL:i r s intention to 

continue to associate F .• O in the study of all matters directly or indirectly 

of interest to it, and to suggest the establishment, within the framffi'Tork 

of the proposed centre for planning and programming, of a joint division of 

the tHO bodies to deal with problems of Latin American agriculture. 

hr. L.~DA,U (Organization of ,american States) expres~ed Gratification at 

the agreeuent renched Hith EClA and the Inter-i...r.1erican Development Bank for 

the combL'1in.:.., of efforts to promote Latin i1..ll1erican development. In order to 

clarify the conte;ct l'lithin l:lhich the three organizations uould co-operate, he 

cited the five key ..:.reas on "'Thich, in the vie'\[ of OllS, their activities should 

be concentrated. They ,"vere: general and sector-by-sector planninc;; :i.mproveme.'1t 

of infrastructure, agrarian institutions" fiscal policy and trans90rt; social 

im;:rover:Ient, pe.rticularly housing" education and health; regional integration; 

and the stabilization of international trade in ;rimary commodities. 

/The formidable 
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The formidable task confrontin~ the PJ,rties to the co-operation agreeuent 

'\tiOuld call for the use of all the resources avail-:ble to them for many years 

to come. 011.S, for its ~:)art, ,ra.s )repared to dedicate itself to the task in 

question. In that connexion, he quoted the description of the objectives and 

machinery of the "Alliance for Progress lt given by the United States represent

ative in plenary meeting. That plan 1'Tould be discussed in its details by the 

idnisters of Finance of the Inter-1l.ilterico.n Economic and Social Council in July, 

but it \-las already clear that only full co-o~Jeration betvleen Governments and 

internationa.l organizations could bring about its implementation. 

l"r. CAiW:.:iJ~AS (Incer-American Development Bank) expressed the Banl>:IS satis

faction "lith the arrangenents concluded for practical co-opel~ation 'Vr.i.th ECLl. 

and O .• S •. He 1'I3.S confident that they 1tiOuld greatly enhance the effectiveness 

of the Ban}:' S Fork in the economic development of L:1.tin A.merica. 

Hr. S;:"i.1TA Ci1UZ (r"'ood and .1.~riculture Organization) thanked the IJeecutive 

Secretary for the tribute i)aid to FAO for its i'iOrl~ in assisting the agricultural 

development of Latin lunerica. He shared the :f:!lxecutive Secretaryl s concern to 

avoid dispersal and du)lication of effort by intern-1tional organizations, snd 

the jurisdictional disputes which could paralise them. The three organizations 

... .fhich had concluded an agreel,'.ent for co-operation, although they vrere independ

ent, were inspired by the same ~eneral philosophy, and he l~S confident that 

their joint efforts 1;[ould prove effective. He had been pleased to hear that 

the Executive Secretary of ECIJ!. envisaged co-operation with F, .. O in the proposed 

centre for planning and programming. 

The FdO had become alJare of the grm·ring interest of OAS in agricultural 

questions. accordingly, on its initiative, the 1960 Regional Conference of 

F_.O had been held jointly, in i:~e:;cico, 'Vrith the ""gricultural Conference of OAS. 

The success of thai::. joint undertakins had led to an agreement to hold such 

joint conferences biennially. Thus a sinGle inter-governmental organization 

,JaS directinc the v[ork in the agricultural field. FAO hoped that in future 

ECL. 1vould also sponsor 'chose joint meetings. F •• O had \lorked ,·lith OAS, and 

more iXl.rticularly 1[ith its ;~esearch Institute, in organizing many seminurs. 

Loreover, the Inter-aI.lerican Development Bank had sugGested that FAO co

operate ,'1"ith it in pre-investm.ent studies, and FAO had already advised the 

Banle in a preliminary examinc.tion of agrarian reform progra..11llles. 

lDuring the 
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During the initial stages in the preparation of the agreement of 

co-operation between ~CLA, OAS and the IDB, he had entertained some 

doubt as to whether there was due recognition of FAOls role in dealing 

with the problem of agriculture, which was unquestionably the major 

development problem on the continent of Latin knerica. That doubt had 

been dispelled, however, and FaO had been associated in a joint enter

prise to make a broad study of Latin American agriculture and recommend 

concrete measures for its development. Noreover the Executive Secretary 

of SCLA had given clear assurances that FAO would be consulted, when 

necessary, regarding the form in which action should be planned. Never

theless, hO\\!ever fruitful the joi.1'1t action of ECLA, OAS and the IDB 

might prove to be, it could not replace co-ordination Qy Governments. 

As a basic preliminary step, Governments should co-ordinate their 

objectives and the methods of attaining them, so that inter-governmental 

or international organizations would not be confronted t~th contradictory 

guidance. 

¥lr. FIGUERERO ANTEQUEDA (Argentina), after congratulating the 

officers of the Committee on their appoint,i1Snt, said that his Governn1Snt 

had always favoured any measure of co-ordination implying a better use 

of the technical capacities and less duplication in the efforts of 

international organizations. It was therefore not opposed, in principle, 

to the effective co-ordination of ECLA, OAS and IDB activities or to 

the creation of an Ad Hoc Committee. 

vfuile taking note of the statement made by the Executive Secretary 

at the beginning of the current session, and of the report of the pro

ceedings of the first session of the Ad Hoc Committee (E/CN.12/6ol), 

his delegation must point out that it was for the States Nembers, not 

for the secretariats, of the three organizations to decide on the 

measures of co-ordination ",hich "rere desirable in the light of the 

functions of those organizations as laid down in their constitutional 

instruments. For exmnple, under article 64 (b) of the OAS Charter it 

was the Inter-~~erican Economic and Social Council which was responsible 

for co-ordinating inter-American economic and social activities. tJlore

over, the executive secretariat should be adequately represented in any 

suchco-ordinating negotiations. 
JAs for 
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As for the first session of the Ad Hoc Comrllittee (E/CE.12/601), 

his delegation failed to see ho .. ! the prepc:.ration of a single annual 

economic and social survey of Latin America could be consistent \lith 

the separation of the functions of ECU and OilS. im agreement of that 

kind should not have been concluded without the express approval of 

the Governments. 

His dele 'Ie.tion thought the.t ECU. should continue to produce the 

annual surveys, making certain basic changes in the arran[eDent of the 

material. Instead of presenting the latter by countries, it would be 

better to present it by general trends in the various fields - trade, 

industrial development, economic integration, etc. - data on individual 

countries being introduced as appropriate. By such elimination of 

everything that was superfluous, the volume of the survey could be sub

stantially reduced vuthout its usefulness being impaired. 

On the other hand, Argentina felt that OAS was the appropriate 

organization for the preparation of annual reports on general developments 

in the field of inter-American co-operation, since such reports were 

needed for the annual IA-ECOSOC meetings attended by the Latin American 

Ninisters of Finance. 

His delegation was aware that, under such a division of labour, 

some overlapping would be inevitable. But so long as ECLA and Oi-\S 

existed as separate entities, it ,-!as necessary and desirE-ble that they 

should be given the opportunity and the duty of making their separate 

appraisals. 

Finally, he vrished to point out that any study, or line of activity, 

of either -SCIA or Oi-l.S .. muld hencefoT"ifard have to be based on recognition 

of the fact that the Eontevideo Treaty \'!Tas the path definitively chosen 

by the Governments of Latin America to lead to greater economic integra

tion, and that any other terms of reference for such studies or activities 

would have to come from the Governments, through the governing bodies of 

the organizations concerned. 

He reserved his delegation!s right to revert to the question under 

consideration vmenever the financial implications of activities decided 

on by the Ad Hoc Committee were examined. 

!fJir. NOYOLA 
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l'ir, NOYOLA (Cuba) said that the Revolutionary Govermnent of Cuba 

recognized the objectivity of the secretariat and Executive Secretary 

of BCLA, and was grateful to the Comrrdssion for its co-operation in the 

work of economic planning in Cuba. Hm,rever, that Government did not 

have the same confidence in the secretariat of OAS. The Organization 

of American states was clearly an instrument of United States imperialism. 

If any doubt subsisted regarding the accuracy of that statement, it 

should have been dispelled by the remarks of the OAS representative, who 

had referred in some detail to the most recent manoeuvre of United States 

monopolies, the so-called "Alliance for Progress". ECL~ could only lose 

by association with OAS, for the former was recognized by all Latin 

l~erica as an independent, objective and apolitical technical body, and 

the atmosphere of Chile or Nexico was certainly more favourable for 

objective economic research and analysis than t;1at of Washington, D.C. 

In the lisht of its experience, Cuba could not approve the agreement 

for co-operation betlveen zeLA, OAS and the IDB; that agreement could 

only prejudice the valuable lfOrk )Thich ECLA had been doing for the 

whole of Latin America. 

Mr. }:iEll'1)EZ (Colombia) said that his delegation was highly gratified 

by the agreement for co-operation bet"reen BCLA, OAS and the IDB. For 

years, it had been conscious of a duplication of effort and a dispersal 

of energies and resources. The agreement VlOuld permit a more rational 

utilization of the scant resources available. 

Colombia did not share the apprehension expressed by Cuba concerning 

the effect of the agreement for co-operation. Colombia was confident 

that BCLA would retain its traditional independence and that the 

differences )'Thich had previously existed with the other Latin American 

organizations would now be resolved through joint co-operation. 

In Colombia, ECLA. was regarded by many as the ideological basis of 

economic independence, and the new agreement vrould not shake that faith. 

The other bro parties to the agreement would be in a position to contribute 

their financial resources, their technical ability and their devotion to 

Latin American progress, without bias and without being bound by precedent. 

He was confident that the doubts expressed by the delegation of Argentina, 

/VlOuld be 
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would be dispelled, since the pooling of the resources of the three parties 

to the agreement "TOuld lighten the financial burden and enable them 

jointly to concentrate their efforts on the most urgently needed research. 

Horeover, the agreement provided that each participating organization 

"ras to retain its independence and legal competence. For all those 

reasons, Colombia had co-sponsored the draft resolution endorsing the 

agreement (Conference Room Paper No. 19), 

Hr. VAIENZUELA (Chile) observed that his country's membership of 

OAS, .lXu.. a.'1d the IDB was a sovereign expression of its foreign policy. 

He could therefore not understand how the representative of Cuba could, 

on the one hand, pay a tribute to Chile for its democratic atmosphere, 

and, on the other, say that OAS, of wr~ch Chile had chosen to be a member, 

was an instru.'11ent of imperialism and that the Latin :Unerican Governments, 

including Chile, were serving the interests of a foreign Power by their 

membership and defence of OAS. 

In view of the Cuban representative's challenging of the objectivity 

of OAS and his praise for that of SCLA, it was interesting to recall that 

at the last session of the United Nations General Assembly a certain 

group of States had launched a general attack on the United Nations 

Secretariat, casting doubt on its objectivity and independence. On that 

occasion the Chilean delegation had come to the defence of the Secretariat, 

and it had done so primarily because the attack had been directed equally 

against the secretariats of the Regional Commissions, including ECLA, of 

,,!hose work Chile had intimate knowledge. As for the work of the OAS 

secreta.riat, his delegation could state that, "rithin that secretariat's 

limited resources, it had been of service to the region. 

The problem of co-ordination and co-operation between international 

organizations arose frore the fact that there were so many aspects of 

economic and social development "Thieh did not fall within the purview 

of a single organization. The further question arose whether the great 

multiplication of organizations, seminars, study groups, working parties 

and other bodies was all to the good. The public had become thoroughly 

confused by the post-war proliferation of international bodies, the 

jffalphabet soup" 
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"alphabet soup" of almost meaningless initials that stood for entities 

many of which were engaged on the same or almost the same tasks. The 

twelve months of the year no longer sufficed for a reasonable planning 

of all the meetings and conferences which Hinisters and civil servants 

were expected to attend. Apart from the budgetary implications and the 

effect on current work, it often happened that officials attending the 

conferences or reading the studies of different but closely related 

organizations found different approaches to their country's problems, 

and sometimes contradictory recommendations. 

\fuat was needed was a new methodology of analysis. The Executive 

Secretary had already spoken of a "common endeavour" in regard to 

certain studies. That was the kind of approach which should be used 

by all international organizations working in the sa~e field. The 

essence of close co-operation lay not in the co-ordination of machinery 

but in the co-ordination of interests. If the various secretariats 

concentrated on what was realistic and feasible, co-operation and co

ordination would become, in general, a much simpler task. 

In conclusion, he emphasized the need for exchanging information 

and experience with other Regional Commissions, and, possibly, for 

holding joint meetings. 

111'. PINHEmO (Brazil) said that his Government had welcomed the 

meeting of the Ad Hoc Co-operation Committee, and regarded its creation 

not as implying any diminution in the role of any of the three organiza

tions eoncerned,but as constituting a means of making their work more 

effective. The present degree of co-ordination was the fruit of the 

Bogota Conference of American States, and the forthcoming meeting of 

the IA-ECOSOC at }linisterial level would provide a further opportunity 

of strengthening co-operation with ECLA. 

The representative of Cuba had said certain things that were in

admissible. Brazil had great respect for the sovereignty of all States, 

and 'would not be a member of an organization dominated by a foreign 

Power, however friendly. 

/Hr. KAUFHANN 
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Hr. KAUF'Il"ANN (Kingdom of the Netherlands) pointed out that two of the 

three countries which constituted the Kingdom of the Netherlands i'lere 

situated in South knerica. Although they ltJere not members of OAS, his 

delegation welcomed the report (E/CN.12!575) on co-operation and co

ordination with OAS, and hoped that the closer contacts being established 

.. muld result in a better understanding of OAS activities in the Netherlands 

Antilles and Surinam. He also hoped that the arrangements described in 

the report "muld be extended to include CEi!ILA and all other organizations 

whose field of work overlapped "uth that of ECLA. In that connexion, he 

shared the Chilean representativefs desire for ever-increasing co

ordination, in view of the constant appearance of new international 

bodies. 

One point in the report on the proceedings of the Ad Hoc Co-operation 

Committee (E/CH.12!60l) had left him in some doubt. It was stated, 

on page 8 of the report, that the OAS-BClA development missions would 

refrain from making any appraisals of economic policy, although each 

organization would be entitled to subrrdt separately whatever recommenda

tions it deemed appropriate ,uthin its own purview. It was difficult 

to see how a development mission could be a useful enterprise if it 

refrained from making appraisals and if its work resulted in separate 

recommendations. 

I,fr. JATJ)lA ORTIZ (Ecuador) said that his delegation welcomed 

the arrangements for co-ordination betv.Jeen the three organizations, 

and would support the joint draft resolution. 

:Hr. NOYCLA (Cuba) explained that Cuba too ''laS a member of OAS 

and that he had not said that countries which were members of OAS were 

instruments of imperialism. The secretariat of OAS, however, was un

fortunately exposed to pressure from the strongest member of the 

organization. 

Hr. LA:H (United Kingdom) said that his delegation supported co

operation in the preparation of studies, noti because it considered the 

level of ECLA studies inadequate, but because in many fields the stage 

of analysis had been passed. He hoped that objective co-operation with 

OAS vlOuld be achieved, for it could prove a decisive contribution to 

the economic betterment of the countries of Latin America. 

/Hr. JAG JUly 
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1Ir-L...J.:h9;;lli (:Jrit.ish Guiana) pointed out th.:,t, 1L~der ,ara::;raph 9 of its 

tGl'~;J.S of rcfe:"~3r:ce, ,.:;cJ~ .. 11<:'.S fully ,.uthori:.3ed to CO-o:i.'(il1~::'e its activities 

1'lith the alJ~;ropriate orJns of the inter-.'ll:n.cricEm s~"stel:1 and GO i~:2,l:e 1:orking 

1rithin its cO;:lpetence. Thus its rx.'l'tic:'),c.tion in a CO-opsl'cjj:'ve e:1ter~;rise 

i:i"Gh '::'11e 01'1.5 and the Inter-Ai,Lerican Dcvelo)",lEmt Da"'ll: uc:,s unGJ:ccJ::'iona~)le on 

grounG.s of coupet.ence. Tho:'o 11'-~S jus ~Lication, h011evcr, for SO,-1e ap:jrel10nsion 

;conouic pl~Tillin-..:, iGS in.etho0.s t.liG. its tecll;:li nes consti·c1..c::'ed a very broad 

fiel(~ to '.Iiric;; o:;:perts 

e:c:::o:.:,ts s:~oul(: not (~et81c,Jinc econo;,ric policy, theJ' could 5ve bGc. c,(:vice and 

l02.d. C-OVGr~1:'.,e:TCs :':cstrcW in t:1e )rogra.lll:l..pg of their econouic c1evelo) .. :G~:.t. 

::CI:~ s;.oulc1 c;m::rd a,;ainstch. t (:':,11.er 2.l1ct c.::. 2.11 costs p:'osorve its il1.clepenc:e~1ce. 

Eoroover, v: :riousc,echniues of plan.'1in::; 112.cl been ap~)lio(~ in c.ifferent 

cou:Tt:i."'ies, c.nd ~~ny of those countries ~"0re nOil chcC:'.ct3rizcc: by di:Zfcrent 

cX2.;lple,Gh.::t t:lat country's r:...te of economic ':"l'o1rtil he.d been half thc.t of the 

Soviet Union. IEl:,)Ol'c:.:.nt 11:::;1"1 J.:ec~sures h~'.d also been "cD-ken in Il1ci.ia and Ghana 

to ,).ccelerz·c,e econo"lic develo)::_lcnt. :XL:. should invite econor.lic e:;:psu'ts from 

soci2.1ist countries l and from recently est2.blished 3t2.tes Iil{e India, to 

contributcGheir D-dvice 2ncl e;;:pericl"lce, sochGt it l:auld derive the ;)cnefit 

of the .~"?CQE!.:i.:ti.~~ not only of thc:est ~)ut of t!1e uhole "torld. j; cle2.1' 

distinction shoulel be dr2:un behreen econar,uc and. polH,ical cleEocracy: 

callitalisn should not be equated ';rith econor,u.c deLlOcrncy. 

He lJould Holcome a cle2.r s·c,:.'.teGellt from ~~le :·:::::ecu·c,ive 3ecretc.l"J of :8011\ 

spc9ifyin2; th,:~t, in its efi'orcs to co-or(.iLC':c,e - Q.;lCl t3chni,ucs ".:ith 

Of,,'::;, .;CL~ ~:auld not .::1l0i'[ itself to '.:le _.ovcrr~cd '.:lJ ';:'11e :)oli~ic:::,"l philosophy 

o fl;, lw.t 0 :2 

Ito the 
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to ::':18 econo:;uc dev31ol");~:GEt olc,:1e:~r 

cLJsili::;d c.s loss c:evelo:;::oo. 

counL:ies,::s~~Gcially of those 

!-Ie coulcJ. not ~):.:ss over in SlLmce cerc,c.in 

~a.. COllilc,ry, 

J.:i:.c 

T~:e cu ... 01' :GCIA sessions I ~!hic:: '.:::;:;:'e devoted 

itself 

'.:.1:0 c~ction 

~s of 

co-

, :Lich 

i~"~c-_'~'-;:'s of its c~ev21o)ion.t • 

. l;:;:~lI3C}1 (.:i::ecu..;ive 3GCl~O of ZCLA), :;:'e)ljril1':; to SO::le of the 

the t,~le effoIts 

for econOlnic • He ch~.nked 

. 
~"18 ~03 

, .. :~iV8 of :::"L:ba. i'Ol~ ~i.s '~:C :_:"l:-~ e :"'0 ·'-:l~ a "v+:e ~ Vj, ... V GC 

01' ,~CLA, ,~-ll~ Z8~_t no 2.1o-~ic3 __ CC ill l"'e)l;/ir:.~ to :"'~le by the 

-co of t~le 

30i':"~CG 0:Z .Xlk' s 

iato ,1L.S of ccono;;d.c SOCi2.l (~3vGlop;::en\.:. L.:1C~ to 10110;[ closely the 

vools in 

ocol1o;;;ic ~;larmin.~. ::ZCLA set a hi.?:" vclue on e~:c:12.116eS 

/a:1d inteno.ed 
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and intended to develop them increasin2lY, since there was much to be learnt 

from them. 

The Cuban representative had referred to the Qualifications of the OAS 

staff. There had recently been important changes in the secretari",t of the 

OAS, starting when lIre Eorales was appointed as Director of the Economic &19-
Social DepartIllent •. The new Under-SecretarY for Economic and Social l~ffairs.l 

Ix. Sol Castellan9s, v~s an economist and po~itical figure enjoying great • 

pres0i,~e in Latin, and especially in Central America; indeed it viaS he who, 

as Iilllister of 1!:conoII\Y' in EI salvador.l had promoted i'iithin ECLA the idea of 

Central .~erican integration. He was currently training a corps of 

economists similar to that of :8CLA. itself. No problem of jurisdiction was. 

involved, for Latin funerica could not have too many independent economists. 

As ~ecuGive SecretQrY of EeLA, he was prept.red to give full support to that 

enterprise. 

EeLA had asserted its independence from the verY outset; years ago , it 

had freely advocated industrialization for Latin America and, notvr.ithstanding 

sedous criticism, had openly spoken of the deterioration of terr~lS of trQde 

t'lC. :.:',3 effect on tile econoII\Y' of certain countries. It had attacked an 

~rch~ic theory of international trade which was one of the major theoretical 

obstacles to industrialization and had, verY early on spoken of economic 

plann~.ng" As long aco as 1954 it had called for a vigorous policy of 

inter:-",tione,l economic and technical co-operation" and for a movement tov.rards 

an inter-American development Bank 'l'Jhich had since taken shape. ECIA had 

developed a strong sense of mission on behalf of Latin .~erica, and that 

accoun'~ed for the keenness of its staff. Its independence ''\T3.8 pot in danBer 

anc if, in the future, under the influence of decaying energies, he who had 

chr:r:..;e of ECLA should noV{ falter and abdicate that independence, he could 

aS3l,re the Committee vdth pride that none of his economists would tread that 

ro ad vrith him. 

Nr._ NOY0I! (Cuba) said that the :Jxecutive Secretary's last statement 

had not 2llayed the fears of his deleGation. The ::;ood intentions of the 

~CLA secretariat would be severely tried by a~ close collaboration with the 

OAS secretariat. In that connexion, his deleGation 90uld not share the 

Executive Secret.:try's opinion of 14r. Sol Castellanos., whose lack of objectivity 

was demonstrated by his expressed views concerning the Cuban revolution. 

IAfter revievr.ing 
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After reviewing the Soviet origin of some of Professor Leontief's 
economic concepts and underlining the value of Soviet economists' work for 

economic planning in Latin America, he reaffirmed his delegation's absolute 

rejection of co-operation with OAS. 

Mrt' RUOCCO (Uruguay) reaffir~d his countryfs traditional support fer 

co-operation between all international org~izations concerned with the 

welfare of Latin AI!lerica. No one in the Commmittee was really opposed to 

the principle of such co-operation. The technical questions raised by the 

Argentine delegation were susceptible of solution. Even the representative 

of Cuba recognized the usefulness of international co-operation, when he 

~vocated the use of experts from socialist countries. If there was any 

fear that joint work would be dominated by tendencies which were not those 

of Latin America or were not truly international, he was sure that ECLA would 

be the first to withdraw from such work. 

~!r. LUNA SILVA (Nicaragua) said that his country supported co-operation 

among the three organizations on the basis of order and progress. It was 

d~ .. '·~·::.;:,".,llt for States which respected the democratic structure of Latin America 

tv .~~ political motives in Latin American co-operation. 

1~:.ro SOTO (World Federation of Trade Unions) said that, despite the 

ExecuU:,fe Secretary! s enthusiasm for the ECLA-OAS-IDB "common endeavour", he 

wishe~ to express his organization's fear that ECLA would gradually lose its 

ind.;~:·,~?:!.dence and its ability to play the part for which it had been created 

by the United Nations. He had the impression that the first task of the 

"common endeavour" Wd.S to determine how the $500 million of the "Alliance for 

Progress" would be distributed, as had been implied by the representative of 

OAS and C!.S was indicated by the proposed resolution (Conference Room Paper 

No. 19).; which called for Ilflexibility" - mostly on the part, naturally, of 

the weaker element. 

WFTU would continue to press its policy of opposing efforts to organize 

the professional training of the experts who would influence the overall 

pl~ning of economic development in Ld.tin American countries in a way contrary 

to the spirit of economic and social independence of the Latin American 

peo?les, who profoundly distrusted OAS in view of its recent activities against 

the Revolutionary Government of Cuba. 

jwFTu felt 
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-mu felt that the Li:l.tin American system was weaRening, since seme of 

its bodies were prep~ring for action against the workers and peasants ot 

Cuba. 

While all social .md economic problems should be dealt with in a co

ordinated manner, the worker's experience had been that such bodies as the 

International Monetary Fund tended, by their efforts, to worsen the living 

conditions of workers and to prevent a thorough-going land refonn. 

Mro LERDA~ (Organizi:l.tion of American States) hoped that British Guiana 

would one di:l.y be a member of OAS. He wished to explain, for the benefit of 

the repres~ntatives of Cuba, that he had quoted the statement of the United 

Sti:l.tes representcl.ti ve not as any so-called t'highest authoritylt but beci:l.use 

it summed up the point he had wished to make, and he would not have 

hesitated to quote a similar statement if made by any other representative. 

He thanked the Executive Secretary .md the representi:l.tives who had 

ern-essed confidence in the objectivity of the OAS secretariat. The latter 

~_~z,ed that it did not as yet equal the technical competence of the ECLA 

r.,(;; . .;;<~ariat, which it would try to emulate. The OAS secretariat w:>uld never 

yie:Ld to pressure or domination, by any entity, in its technical judgement 

of what would benefit Latin America; that judgement would alWayS be arrived 

at o::23ctively and in full freedom. 

:.~~> FIGUER@Q._1!!'Il..E~U~ (Argentina) said, in explanation of vote, that 

he cOI:"':"d not suppcrt the joint drc.ft resolution. He wished to make it clear 

th~t his delegationfs position was bcl.sed on technical considerations; he 

rejected any political impliCations, rec.ffirming his countryfs confidence 

in the freedom of judgement, and in the objectivity, of both ECLA and OAS. 

He would hdve referred to a draft resolution which took note of the 

effor"l:.s made to achieve co-operation a.nd trasmitted the documents concerned 

to the 3conomic dlld Social Council together with the observations made during 
the discussion~ The drc.ft resolution, as it stood, had for Governments certain 
finQncii:l.l implications which should have been examined by the United Nations 

Economic and Social. Council, the IA-.ECOSOC and the BOi:l.rd of Governors of the Ioo. 
The joint draft resolution (Conference Room Pc:lPer No. 19) was approved 

by 13 votes to 1, with 1 ab~tention. 

The meeting rose at 1.25 p.m. 




